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Get Involved and Stay Informed

With the upcoming fall semester around the corner, be sure to Get

Involved and Stay Informed on all things #UTKGlobal

Get Involved!

CGE Hosts Alumni Events in Japan and

Korea

Watch highlight reel videos of UT Alumni and #FutureVol events

hosted in Tokyo, Japan and Seoul, Korea this summer.

Watch Highlight Reels

Global Catalyst Grant

Facilitates Student

Engagement Abroad

UTIA assistant professor Debasish

Saha and Ph.D. student Ryan

Ackett reflect on the value of global

research collaboration and how a

Global Catalyst Grant supported their work.

Student Engagement Abroad

Global Engagement

Champion

Meet Dr. Krista Wiegand, director

of Global Security at the Howard H.

Baker Jr. Center for Public Policy.

Learn how Dr. Wiegand is

championing the Volunteer spirit

around the world!

Meet Dr. Wiegand

Housing for Incoming

International Students

CGE is seeking current students

looking for subletters this fall.

Students interested in roommates

should add their info here (use UT

NetID to access).

Add Housing Info Here

Friday, August 19

12:00–4:30 p.m.

The International Student

Conference is a series of

presentations, intended for all

incoming international students,

about campus resources and life in

Knoxville.

International Student Conference

Friday, September 23

1:30–3:30 p.m.

Join the Smith Center for

International Sustainable Agriculture

for the International Showcase, which

will feature guest speakers,

information on study abroad

programs, an international photo contest and ice cream!

International Showcase

Global News to Your

Inbox Daily

As part of our ongoing commitment

to global education, we’ve teamed up

with DailyChatter to offer UT

students, faculty and staff the

opportunity to get independent, non-

partisan news from around the world delivered to their email

inbox each weekday morning.

DailyChatter

Center for Global

Engagement Open

Positions

Visit the CGE open positions page to

learn more about staff and student

roles currently available.

CGE Open Positions

Contact Us

Center for Global Engagement

1620 Melrose Avenue

Knoxville, TN 37996-3531

Phone: 865-974-3177

Website: cge.utk.edu

Email: cge@utk.edu

View as web page
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Add us to your address book to continue receiving our emails.

Unsubscribe

Subscribe to our email list.
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